Introduction
============

Trauma is a major cause of mortality. In the USA, unintentional injury has been the leading cause of death among persons 1--42 years.[@b1-oaem-11-057] In critically ill patients, oxygen (O~2~) has traditionally been considered beneficial in order to reduce the overall risk of tissue hypoxia. Because of this, high levels of oxygen are considered standard therapy in the treatment of critically ill patients and high-flow oxygen administration is included as a part of the ABCDE approach,[@b2-oaem-11-057] with the purpose of avoiding the detrimental effects of hypoxia.[@b3-oaem-11-057] This long-held belief of the beneficial effects of O~2~ has over the last couple of years been challenged by studies suggesting that high normal levels of O~2~ may be detrimental through the generation of oxygen-free radicals, which cause an inflammatory response and tissue damage.[@b4-oaem-11-057]--[@b8-oaem-11-057]

Several studies have looked into the association between hyperoxia and mortality in different categories of critically ill patients,[@b9-oaem-11-057]--[@b11-oaem-11-057] where two major patient groups have been cardiac arrest patients and patients with traumatic brain injury. A meta-analysis in patients with cardiac arrest demonstrated that hyperoxia is associated with increased mortality after adjusting for confounding variables. While not significant, the meta-analysis also showed a trend toward worse outcome if exposed to hyperoxia following traumatic brain injury.[@b12-oaem-11-057] A newly published review and meta-analysis of 25 different randomized controlled trials comparing conservative oxygen use with liberal oxygen use found increased mortality with liberal oxygen use.[@b13-oaem-11-057] It is worth noticing that the absolute difference in mortality in the different randomized controlled trials is small; however, combined in a meta-analysis, it results in a significant difference in in-hospital mortality.

Patients with major trauma share pathophysiological similarities to the postcardiac arrest and traumatic brain injury populations. These patients are often administered high levels of oxygen in the acute phase of their hospital treatment and are in risk of hyperoxia, with possible negative consequences. To our knowledge, the effects of hyperoxia on the outcome from major trauma have not been studied, and it represents a large group of patients in whom the effects of hyperoxia are unknown.

We hypothesized that in patients admitted due to trauma, hyperoxia during the first 24 hours of admission is associated with increased mortality.

The aim of the study was to investigate whether the presence of hyperoxia within the first 24 hours following major trauma is associated with 30-day in-hospital mortality.

Patients and methods
====================

Study design and setting
------------------------

The study was conducted as a retrospective observational study of the patients admitted at University Hospital Southampton (UHS), a designated major trauma center. A database recording patients admitted to the general intensive care unit (GICU) at the hospital was manually searched. Written informed consent was waived as the study was performed as an audit project. The National Health Service classified this study as a service evaluation and, as such, does not require ethical approval. Patients admitted from October 2008 to October 2014 were included in the study.

All patients in the GICU database who had "trauma" listed as part of either their primary or secondary reason for admission were evaluated for eligibility. The inclusion criteria were as follows: patients aged ≥18 years admitted due to trauma and the extent of injury requiring transfer to GICU within the first 24 hours after admission. The exclusion criteria were as follows: initial treatment at another hospital before being transferred to UHS, no arterial blood gas taken within the first 24 hours or the patient's charts unable to be retrieved. Patients with burns injuries and registered hypoxia (PaO~2~ \<8.0 kPa) during the first 24 hours were also excluded. Patients dying within the first 24 hours were excluded as they did not survive the inclusion period, and this could lead to a selection bias. In addition, patients with isolated head trauma were excluded as previous studies have demonstrated that arterial hyperoxia is associated with higher in-hospital mortality which could bias the results.[@b11-oaem-11-057],[@b14-oaem-11-057],[@b15-oaem-11-057] At UHS, patients with the most severe head injuries requiring surgery or intra-cranial pressure monitoring would also be admitted to the neuro intensive care unit (ICU) instead of GICU. Patients were followed during hospitalization and were lost to followup if they died during admission.

Data collection and outcome
---------------------------

The following data were abstracted: patient demographics and characteristics, admission date and time, length of stay in GICU and length of total hospital stay. Data on the trauma mechanism along with affected body regions were also abstracted. The Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II (APACHE II) score was calculated for each patient. Hospital admission was defined as the time of arrival to the Accident and Emergency Department, and all recorded arterial blood gases during the first 24 hours of admission were included. The patients were then divided into two groups depending on the value of their highest recorded PaO~2~ during the first 24 hours. Similar to earlier hyperoxia studies, we defined hyperoxia as a PaO~2~ ≥40.0 kPa. Normoxia was defined as a PaO~2~ ≥8.0--\<40 kPa.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Continuous data are presented as medians together with their associated quartiles (Q25% and Q75%), whereas categorical data are presented as proportions. Nonparametric data were compared using Wilcoxon rank sum test. The primary outcome was 30-day in-hospital mortality. We used Cox proportional hazards regression to investigate the impact of hyperoxia on 30-day in-hospital mortality. HRs for death were calculated with 95% CIs and presented as both unadjusted and adjusted for age, sex, number of arterial blood gases and APACHE II score. The proportional hazard assumption was assessed using log--log plots and was found to be valid. As continuous variables did not demonstrate a linear relationship, they were entered in the logistic regression analysis as categorical variables. The variables were categorized accord ingly: age (\<35, 35--55 and \>55), APACHE II score (\<10, 10--15 and \>15) and number of arterial gases (\<5, 5--10 and \>10). Two-tailed *P*-values of \<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Data were analyzed by using Stata version 14.0 (StatsCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Results
=======

From October 2008 to October 2014, 1,462 patients were admitted to the GICU with "trauma" as a part of the primary or secondary reason for admission. Each patient medical record was carefully reviewed, which identified 621 patients who had been admitted because of trauma. Of the 621 patients, a total of 343 were included in the study while the remaining patients were excluded as listed in the flowchart ([Figure 1](#f1-oaem-11-057){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 343 included patients, 265 were defined as normoxic, whereas 78 patients had at least one arterial blood gas with a pO~2~ ≥40.0 kPa during the first 24 hours of admission. Within the first 30 days, 6 patients from the hyperoxia group and 17 from the normoxia group died. The two groups were generally comparable with regards to age, sex and length of stay in the GICU ([Table 1](#t1-oaem-11-057){ref-type="table"}). Sites of injury were also similar except for head injury which was more fre quent in the hyperoxia group when compared to the normoxia group. The mortality was 9.9% in patients with head injury compared to 4.3% in patients without head injury (*P*=0.07). Adjusting for head injury caused no change in the HR.

The APACHE II score was slightly higher in the hyperoxia group, and patients in the hyperoxia group were also transferred from the Accident and Emergency department to the GICU faster than the patients in the normoxia group ([Table 1](#t1-oaem-11-057){ref-type="table"}). A classification of different types of injury mechanisms can be found in [Table 2](#t2-oaem-11-057){ref-type="table"}.

Characteristics of the arterial blood gases differed between the two groups, with higher oxygen levels and a higher number of arterial blood gases taken in the first 24 hours in the hyperoxia group. Data on arterial gases are listed in [Table 3](#t3-oaem-11-057){ref-type="table"}. Of the 78 patients in the hyperoxia group, 57 patients had only one hyperoxic blood gas, whereas 21 patients had more than one. Interestingly, PaO~2~ values ≥40.0 kPa were most commonly observed in the period shortly after arrival as 86% of all PaO~2~ values ≥40.0 kPa were observed within the first 6 hours of arrival.

The median PaCO~2~ was 5.2 in hyperoxia group and 5.5 in normoxia group. Looking only at the hyperoxic arterial blood gases, the corresponding median PaCO~2~ was 5.1 (IQR 4.7--5.6).

The in-hospital risk of death within 30 days was 7.8% (95% CI: 4.9%--12.5%) for the normoxia group and 9.7% (95% CI: 4.4%--20.4%) for the hyperoxia group. Kaplan-- Meier survival curves for the two groups are shown in [Figure 2](#f2-oaem-11-057){ref-type="fig"}. The crude HR for 30-day in-hospital mortality was 1.15 (95% CI: 0.45--2.90) for hyperoxia compared to normoxia. Adjusting for age, sex, APACHE II and number of arterial blood gases yielded an adjusted HR of 30-day in-hospital mortality of 0.65 (95% CI: 0.24--1.73) for hyperoxia compared to normoxia.

Discussion
==========

The current study investigated whether hyperoxia within the first 24 hours following admittance due to trauma was associated with an increase in mortality. The study did not demonstrate any association between hyperoxia and an increase in 30-day mortality. The crude estimate showed a small increase in 30-day in-hospital mortality in the hyperoxia group. After adjusting for possible confounders and baseline imbalances, this trend disappeared and showed a trend toward decreased 30-day in-hospital mortality. Both results were nonsignificant and the CIs were wide.

This is in accordance with some studies,[@b16-oaem-11-057]--[@b18-oaem-11-057] whereas others have reported an effect of hyperoxia on mortality.[@b11-oaem-11-057],[@b15-oaem-11-057],[@b19-oaem-11-057]

Several reasons for this can be proposed. In our study, we excluded all isolated head trauma patients. Neurological injury following trauma is one of the most frequent causes of death,[@b20-oaem-11-057] which is why we chose to exclude the patient group with a known high mortality. At UHS, patients with severe head injuries are admitted to the neuro ICU and as only patients from the GICU were included in the study, patients with the most severe head injuries were not included. Our study population is, therefore, different from previous studies. A factor that could influence our findings is the definition of hyperoxia. As in previous studies, we defined hyperoxia as a single value above 300 mmHg or 40 kPa.[@b15-oaem-11-057],[@b19-oaem-11-057],[@b21-oaem-11-057],[@b22-oaem-11-057] This approach can be discussed as the true significance of one reading of hyperoxia is unknown. We demonstrated that hyperoxia was most commonly observed in the period shortly after arrival and 57 (73%) patients had only one hyperoxic blood gas. This illustrates that hyperoxia was quickly corrected by the treating physicians. This could indicate that the healthcare professionals are aware of the importance of correcting hyperoxia. Even though an explorative analysis investigating the impact of a single hyperoxia blood gas vs multiple hyperoxia blood gases could be interesting, we are limited by the low number of patients.

Even though we did not find any difference in mortality between the two groups, one could speculate that patients in the hyperoxia group are more severely injured. In this study, the number of arterial blood gases taken was higher in the hyperoxia group. The higher number of arterial blood gases taken could also indicate a more severely ill patient and with more arterial blood gases taken, the greater the chance of detecting hyperoxia. This is also supported by the slightly higher APACHE II score in the hyperoxia group.

Previous studies have also demonstrated that either high or low PaCO~2~ is associated with increased mortality[@b23-oaem-11-057]--[@b25-oaem-11-057] and this could impact our findings. The median PaCO~2~ did differ significantly between the two groups, but both groups were within the normal range of arterial PaCO~2~. We also looked at the median PaCO~2~ value for only the arterial blood gases with a PaO~2~ ≥40 kPa and again found that the median PaCO~2~ was within the normal range. This shows that the patients had neither hyper- or hypocapnia while being exposed to hyperoxia.

Limitations
===========

The current study was a retrospective, single-center study with an inclusion period from October 2008 to October 2014. However, despite the long inclusion period, the number of included patients was relatively low and in combination with the low mortality rate, it may have limited our ability to detect a difference between groups. Due to the observational nature of the study, the results are potentially affected by confounding.

All the patients in our study were admitted to the ICU, where they received a wide variety of interventions as part of their treatment. This includes, for example, the need for surgery and different types of ventilatory therapy such as mechanical or spontaneous respiration. However, as it was a single-center study, the variability in treatment between patients should be minimal as the patients were treated by the same staff and according to the same treatment protocols.

In the current study, we used the APACHE II score to evaluate disease severity at admission to the ICU. The APACHE II score is developed as an ICU scoring system for severity of disease classification.[@b26-oaem-11-057] The system is validated for use on all ICU patients and not just trauma patients, although studies have demonstrated that the APACHE II score is able to predict outcome in critically ill trauma patients.[@b27-oaem-11-057]--[@b29-oaem-11-057] It could have been more appropriate to use traditional trauma scores such as the Injury Severity Score, Abbreviated Injury Scale or Revised Trauma Score which is designed for assessing specifically trauma severity. However, these scores were not available in the database.

Conclusion
==========

In our convenience sample of 343 patients, an episode of hyperoxia within the 24 hours following admission to hospital with major trauma requiring admission to the GICU had no impact on 30-day in-hospital mortality. However, this was only a single-center study with a relatively small number of patients. Larger studies are needed to identify the effects of hyperoxia on the outcome of ICU patients admitted with major trauma.
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###### 

Characteristics of the included population

  Patient characteristics                        Normoxia         Hyperoxia        *P*-value
  ---------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -----------
                                                                                   
  Number of patients                             265              78               
  In-hospital deaths within 30 days              17               6                0.69
  Age (years)                                    46 (30--58)      44 (25--56)      0.30
  Male sex, number (%)                           193 (73)         48 (62)          0.06
  Length of GICU stay in hours                   61 (32--131)     74 (42--160)     0.13
  Total hospital stay in days                    16 (8--36)       19.5 (7--55)     0.60
  APACHE II score                                13 (9--17)       15 (12--19)      0.01
  Time from hospital arrival to GICU (minutes)   293 (188--463)   253 (177--364)   0.05
  Sites of injury (%)                                                              
   Head                                          101 (38)         45 (58)          \<0.01
   Thorax                                        137 (52)         39 (50)          0.79
   Neck or spine                                 101 (38)         24 (31)          0.24
   Abdomen                                       96 (36)          21 (27)          0.13
   Pelvic                                        56 (21)          19 (24)          0.54
   Upper extremity                               73 (28)          21 (27)          0.91
   Lower extremity                               84 (32)          26 (33)          0.79

**Notes:** Continuous variables are presented as median (IQR) and categorical variables as n (%). Site of injury, whether the patient had an injury in the specific region.

**Abbreviations:** APACHE II; Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; GICU, general intensive care unit.

###### 

Trauma mechanism

                               Normoxia   Hyperoxia
  ---------------------------- ---------- -----------
                                          
  Number of patients           265        78
  Trauma mechanism                        
  Vehicle incident/collision   148        42
  Fall ≥2 m                    39         10
  Fall \<2 m                   46         8
  Shooting                     2          0
  Blow(s)                      7          9
  Stabbing                     10         3
  Crush                        5          4
  Amputation (partial)         1          0
  Amputation (total)           2          0
  Other                        5          2

**Note:** Trauma mechanism/type that resulted in the injuries sustained to the patient.

###### 

Data on arterial gases

                                                                Normoxia          Hyperoxia           *P*-value
  ------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------------------- -----------
                                                                                                      
  Peak O~2~ level (kPa)                                         22.2 (16.7--29)   49.5 (44.5--64.5)   \<0.01
  Number of arterial blood gases in the first 24 hours          6 (4--8)          8 (6--10)           \<0.01
  Number of patients with arterial blood gas taken in A&E (%)   93 (35)           67 (86)             \<0.01
  Time to first arterial blood gas (minutes)                    49 (12--114)      43 (12--81)         0.63
  Median O~2~ value in first 24 hours (kPa)                     13.9 (12--16.5)   18.3 (14.8--21.6)   \<0.01
  Median CO~2~ value in first 24 hours (kPa)                    5.5 (5.1--6.0)    5.2 (4.8--5.7)      \<0.01

**Notes:** Overview of characteristics of the arterial blood gases taken. Continuous variables are presented as median (IQR) and categorical variables as n (%).

**Abbreviation:** A&E, Accident and Emergency.
